Sponsored by

As our lovely summer draws to an end, we welcome the children back to
school and students back to college. This makes our village busier and draws
our attention to the need for careful drivers, horse riders, cyclists and
pedestrians. We would like to remind all villagers of the need to both drive and
park considerately. We have also asked the college to reiterate the importance
of careful driving to all students and we are contacting local cycling groups, as
many villagers are concerned at the speed certain groups of cyclists use
through the village.
We are grateful to college for their work fencing off the culvert in Box Field
adjacent to the Playing Field as again safety concerns have been expressed by
villagers.
Conversations continue with the college regarding our playing field facilities
and we will report further through the autumn. On a positive note, the new fullsize goal posts are up and in use.
Circuit training has recommenced on Monday evenings and the table tennis
equipment is now ready for use at the village hall.
May I remind you to put 6.30 pm on 11 November in your diary as we will mark
the 100th anniversary of the end of World War 1 with a short commemoration
and the Lighting of a Beacon in the school playing field along with thousands of
others across the country and beyond. Our school children will play a leading
role in this event. At 10.55 am there will also be a gathering at the Church
gates to remember those who died in this and other wars, all are welcome
there too. The College farriers have produced a wonderful
permanent memorial of our commemoration, and the
schoolchildren will also produce a commemorative banner.
At the September meeting, as part of our efforts to be as
transparent as possible, we adopted a Freedom of
Information Policy which can now be found on the MMPC
web-site.
Our next meeting is on 19th November 2018.

Elizabeth

Elizabeth Greetham
Chair MMPC

The Parish Council met
on the 17th September 2018
To read the full minutes from the meetings and the latest news and updates

please visit the Parish Council website.

www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk
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Pete Gibbins and Dale Collett, ex and current Moreton Morrell
residents respectively, decided to roam the village one evening and
take photos of what certain locations look like now based on old
photos found online at ourwarwickshire.org.uk. Here are the results...

Brook Lane

Church

Dovecote and Coach House
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Main Street

Main Street and Moreton House

Main Street from the Green
For a video slideshow of these images set to music visit

https://youtu.be/7fFEIntuBqQ
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Middletown from the bottom

Middletown from the top

Moreton House
For a video slideshow of these images set to music visit

https://youtu.be/7fFEIntuBqQ
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Old Chapel

Old Post Office

Real Tennis Court
For a video slideshow of these images set to music visit

https://youtu.be/7fFEIntuBqQ
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School

Village Hall
Thank you to Pete Gibbins and Dale Collett for these image

comparisons

For a video slideshow of these images
set to music visit

https://youtu.be/7fFEIntuBqQ

Keep up to date

www.facebook.com/Moretonmorrellpaddox
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BY STEVE HARVEY
SETPEMBER
What a year of extremes with plants and animals pushed to their limit. An
unusually long harsh Winter followed by a short Spring then, for many, an
unusually harsh Summer.
Worms burrowed deep underground and went into 'Summer hibernation'
known as Aestivation. If I did any digging I would find them coiled in tight
balls.
Snails slithered away to the darkest, dampest possible place, using their
slime to make a seal over the entrance of their shells, locking in moisture and
sitting it out until the next wet night.And, boy, did they have to wait! Good
news for gardeners but very bad news for Hedgehogs. I heard of many a
prickly one with raw noses where they had snuffled in vain amongst the hard
soil to find food. Their little legs are not designed for digging. I guess many
may have starved.
Water dried up and puddles became an evaporating memory. Any water left
by gardeners became a lifeline.
Swallows and Martins had some trouble finding enough mud to build their
nest. Elder bushes used water to make berries then had to shed their leaves
because they couldn't keep both alive. Some
Rowan trees did the same. Without spells of rain I
wonder if Autumn will be early this year.
Having planted so many young trees and shrubs
in the garden and with no hose pipe ban, I
watered every day. I wasn't going to let them
suffer. Even so, the relentless heat gave four
young trees sunburn with actual burnt areas on
their leaves.

What did seem to do well were the flying insects. I reckon it's been a good
year for Butterflies. There's been a colourful cross section fluttering by. Not
many Peacocks though and not seen a Red Admiral. Last year we were knee
deep in them.
In Spring I put in a small pond with grass edges and ferns and logs to make
it look natural and pretend it's been there forever. I added a watering can of
muddy water from the big pond down the lane to add a bit of insect life and
fast forward things. Within two days we had Water Boatmen fly in, a couple of
Newt tadpoles from the muddy water and thousands of darting water insects.
I added six pond Snails now we have loads. In the second week Damselflies
arrived and laid eggs, bigger
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BY STEVE HARVEY
Dragonflies joined us too. I remember years ago when I worked in a Nursery
many Water Boatmen and Diving Beetles would crash land on the
greenhouse rooves thinking the glass was water. I wonder how many must
die making similar mistakes.
Many species of bird bathe and drink from the pond now. It's been a true
oasis in a scorching Summer.
The Peregrine Falcons have bred at the top of the clock tower behind the
Town Hall again and the Pigeons don't seem worried! I reckon they don't hunt
on their own doorstep unless they have to. Peregrines have dashed over
Newbold Pacey and Tachbrook. I was working on the edge of Leamington
and I heard a Gull making a very loud distress call. No wonder! One of the
Peregrines chased it, weaving and diving, the Gull was a nifty flyer and jinked
left and right screaming as it went. It flew better than a Pigeon would have
done and with a menacing beak was left
alone by the Peregrine. I don't think the
Falcon meant to catch the Gull, just
forcibly drive it away from its nest area.
Usually in late Summer the bird feeding
slows right down. Not this year. So many
young Blue Tits and Great Tits and now
Goldfinches are non stop bouncing off the
feeders then flying to the pond
Maybe the natural food has suffered in the
heat or they are sticking to the easiest
option.
Either way it is hard on the Twitter Account!

Lawn mowing
Prices from £7
Call / Text Ed – 07702329313
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BY STEVE HARVEY
OCTOBER
September, just before dawn. Up early and stepping through the old back
door and out into the yard. It's that in-between time when the dark of the night
is being nudged by a pale turquoise light seeping up from the eastern
horizon. A Robin begins to sing its syrupy song, breaking the silence to my
left. In front of me a Bat performs amazing aerobatics, flying fast circles
above the outhouse roof. It dives down into the yard inches from me, all the
time scanning for moths.
The nightshirt was on overtime and the day shift just starting work. A slither of
a moon hung in the sky and in those few magic moments it's easy to see that
all life is precious and nothing is unimportant. Well, that's my Thought for the
Day then.
In the middle of the night it was far from peaceful. Towards the end of August
the Foxes were in a state of unrest. It's the time when the Dog Fox has had
enough of the Cubs and decides to drive them away. He would patrol the
fields and near to the cottage almost singing with a long note. If a cub was
found a shouting match would start with forceful barking from the Dog Fox
and anxious screaming from the cub. After a couple of weeks of this things
quietened down. The cubs must have moved away to find their own patch.
That must be hard after being shown where the food is and how to catch it;
where the safe places are. Then you are ousted and have to find your own
way whilst trying not to bump into other territorial foxes!
Back outside the Rosehips glistened with dew in the early light and the first
Crane flies, 'Daddy-long-legs' were on the move. As it warmed up a red
Dragon Fly darted over the pond, that now looks as though it's been there for
years. A Raven called, proclaiming his territory again. You can hear them
easily a field away. It's had a good year. Krysta was lucky to see the whole
family of six Ravens flying over, perching in nearby trees before calling and
moving on.
As the day came to an end and the light began to fade I could hear Geese
flying towards the cottage. I love that sound. about thirty Canada Geese flew
tree top height over the garden in a loose 'V' formation. The sound of their
wings clearly heard amongst the honking.

As darkness pushed back across the fields two Tawny Owls began
their greeting conversation, "Kiek", "Kwoo" amongst other chat. They
sounded excited to find each other again, as their version of the day
began. So much goes on every day and every night. Some of it we
notice, much of it we don't.
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From the Allotments
As I wrote last time, 2018 has proved to be a challenging year for anyone
with an interest in gardening and growing. The late start to the year,
created by cold and rain, moved into an incredibly dry summer. Lawns
went yellow, plants grew desperate for a drink and gardeners did their
best to keep things going – not easy. We are all aware that the effects of
the summer will be felt over coming months as food prices rise due to the
poor growing conditions on our farms.
Yet on the allotments it was not all bad. Top fruit has had a splendid year
with abundance of apples, pears, plums and the like. As I look round the
allotments I have also seen a range of vegetables come to harvest with
many ingenious systems employed to provide at least sufficient water to
keep plants going. My potato crop is reasonable, not the abundance of
previous years, but a crop at least. Challenging it may have been but so
satisfying when at least you produce a crop. What can rival fresh
vegetables straight from allotment to table?
Already plans are being laid for 2019 and the seed catalogues are arriving
at my door. I look forward to reading through, looking at new varieties and
dreaming of a summer ahead, warm but with sufficient rain. I am sure it is
going to be a bumper year!
Our allotments are important and a great asset. This year, due to work
pressures, two of our holders are unlikely to want to continue. Would you
like to take one, or perhaps a half or even a quarter plot? The cost of a full
plot is £15 and a quarter is £5. Why not next year turn to fresh vegetables
and fruit for your household, take out the middle persons and grow your
own. You can be sure of plenty of support from existing holders. If
interested, please get in touch –
chairman@amenityforum.net or give me
a ring.
And now to make you groan.
Why aren’t bananas ever lonely?
…because they come in bunches!
Why did the grape stop in the middle of
the road?
..because he ran out of juice.
John Moverley
01926 651726
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MORETON MORRELL COLLEGE UPDATE
Celebrating memories of Moreton Hall
Moreton Morrell College is entering a new chapter of its history with the redevelopment of Moreton Hall as a hotel training facility and would like to
celebrate its heritage by inviting you to share your fond memories. Moreton Hall
has played a significant role in so many people’s lives over the years, be that
as the place students were educated, married or celebrated numerous other
occasions.
Memories of Moreton is an open invitation to anyone who has an association
with this special building to share their
unique memories. Moreton Morrell
College would love to receive copies of
your photos and details of your
recollections. Perhaps you have a team
shield or other piece of memorabilia that
would be of interest and could be
photographed? Do you have any old
photographs?
If you would be willing to donate any
documents or other items related to the
history of the hall, the college will be delighted to preserve them for posterity.
To share your memories please contact WCG comms team by email
pr@Warwickshire.ac.uk or posting a copy of your photo to the Marketing &
Communications office, Royal Leamington Spa College, Warwick New Road,
Royal Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV32 5JE.
Apprentices celebrate graduating
Apprentices, employers, family and friends celebrated at WCG’s fourth
Apprenticeship Graduation and Celebration of Awards ceremony at Old Shire
Hall, Warwick on Thursday 13 September. Over 80 apprentices celebrated
completing a wide range of apprenticeships from engineering and horticulture
to farriery and business administration at companies large and small, local and
national.
Guest of honour Paul Johnson, from the
Warwick Manufacturing Group (part of
the University of Warwick) gave a
keynote address on the importance of
apprenticeships in driving the growth of
the Midlands economy. Following that
the apprentices took to the stage to
receive their official scrolls from Moreton
Morrell College director and CEO of
WCG, Angela Joyce.
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MORETON MORRELL COLLEGE UPDATE
Farriery apprentice success
Moreton Morrell College is one of only three colleges in Britain to offer farriery
apprenticeships and two of the apprentices who train there had great success
at the 39th BFBA International Team Horseshoeing Competition held at
Stoneleigh Park on 15-16 September.
Joe Hosie (representing Wales) came fourth in the International Individual
Apprentice Competition with Sam West (also representing Wales) coming fifth,
before they joined the Welsh team that went on to win the overall apprentice
team competition.
New recruits at Moreton Morrell
The Animal Welfare and Veterinary Nursing
department has welcomed three new recruits
this term in the form of three Yemen or Veiled
Chameleons. These endearing reptiles named
Madonna, Sean and Carlos have joined the
many other creatures great and small that live in
the college’s animal centre. All get to be
handled and looked after by students as part of their various studies in order to
develop their animal welfare and vet nursing
skills.
Book on pet obesity
Lecturers Victoria Bowes and Helen Coleman
from the further education and higher education
Animal
Welfare
&
Veterinary
Nursing
departments at Moreton Morrell have recently
published a new textbook. The Management of
Pet Obesity provides veterinary nurses with
essential information on obesity-related topics
for small animals, exotic animals and pet birds.
Email pr@warwickshire.ac.uk if you would like
details of how to purchase a copy.
British Eventing Horse Trials
Hundreds of horses and riders took part in the
British Eventing Autumn Horse Trials at the
college on 21-23 September, enjoying some
good weather and strong competition. This included the gold medal winning
riders from Team GBR who had just flown back from the recent World
Equestrian Games in USA which resulted in Great Britain securing team and
individual gold medals. As well as staff and students competing, many also
gained experience supporting the organisation and running of the event.
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Help us make The Villager
Please continue to send your news, events, letters, photos,
stories and comments by email to moreton.morrell@gmail.com

Deadline for December edition
26th November 2018
This is your magazine, please do contribute in any way you can.
Extra copies of The Villager are left in the church
and a PDF copy is online at www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk
—————————————————————————

COULD YOU BE THE NEXT EDITOR OF THE VILLAGER?
We are looking for a budding enthusiastic newshound with a few
hours to spare alternate months; May, July, September, November
and January.
If you are interested and would like to know more
please contact Jane Cleeton
Email: cleej1@btinternet.com Telephone: 01926 651529

Free Wi-Fi Hotspot
at Moreton Morrell Village Hall
To access the service , search Wi-Fi on your
device for MMPC-VH-FREE-WIFI and connect
using password mmfreewifi2016

HJ DÉCOR: PAINTER & DECORATOR,
Interior & Exterior work undertaken

Free Estimates

Reasonable prices and friendly service
No job too small
Lyndon Bufton
Mobile: 07531005579 Phone: 01926 737079
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YOUR CHURCH
It has been a busy but exciting year for your church and we can look
forward to much more activity going forward. Indeed your church is
fortunate in having so many who volunteer and help in so many ways. The
church is part of the community and, as we plan more events ahead, we
will continue to seek to engage as many as we can. There is now a
diverse range of activity being offered at the Room and it has proved a
real addition to the village complementing the existing facility of our
Village Hall. As I always say, whether you be a believer or not, there is
always a welcome to you at the church and its surrounds. They can be a
place to rest and relax, a time to think and consider.
For information on our services to which all are welcome, please look at
the Parish Magazine or the village and church notice boards. Our Harvest
Celebration will be on October 21st. It will be a family friendly service and
followed by our Harvest Lunch.
On November 11th, we are delighted to be part of the village
remembrance of Armistice Day. We will hold a service in church at 10am
and then at 10.50 assemble outside the church gates to remember those
from our village who fell in both wars. Everyone in the village is invited to
join us for this act of remembrance and afterwards refreshments will be
served in the Room. Later in the day we will be joining in the lighting of the
beacon and the church bells will ring at the appointed time.
Later this year we will be planting a Roan tree in the churchyard as well as
one at the school. This marks the centenary of our Diocese as well as
marking 100 years of the Forestry Commission - more information next
time. We hope to see you at your church sometime soon.

John Moverley
Church Warden
It was Palm Sunday but because of a sore
throat, 5-year-old Johnny stayed home from
church with a sitter. When the family returned
home, they were carrying several palm
fronds. Johnny asked them what they were
for.
"People held them over Jesus' head as he
walked
by,"
his
father
told
him.
“Wouldn't you know it," Johnny fumed, "the
one Sunday I don't go and he shows up."
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Moreton Morrell Harvest Celebrations
Sunday 21st October
Prime Time Service 10:30 at the church.
Gifts of dried and tinned food for the Food Bank.
Everyone welcome

Community Lunch at the Village Hall 12:00
delicious homemade soups, apple pies, cheese.
£8 each adult, children free.
All welcome, bring the family and some money for the pie auction!
Profits to British Farming Charity.
We also we welcome donations of hats, gloves, socks for the Leamington Night Shelter for the homeless.

Please telephone Hilary Williams

on 651310 to book tickets.
VILLAGE WELCOME PACK
The Village Welcome Pack is available to anyone who is new
to the village or perhaps returning after a spell away.

If you would like to obtain a copy please contact
Jane Cleeton: cleej1@btinternet.com

01926 651529

Or visit www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk to download.
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A DATE FOR THE DIARY
November 2018 Moreton Morrell will mark the end of
World War One and 100 years of Remembrance.
There will be a church service at Holy Cross Church,
followed at 10.55 a.m. by a gathering at the Church
Gates so that names can be read, and a minute’s
silence honoured. All villagers are invited to participate
in this act of remembrance.
In the evening, at 6.30 pm, we will join with many other
communities across the UK and overseas by lighting a
WW1 Beacon of Light at Moreton Morrell School.
This will be a collaborative event open to all sections of
the community, specifically involving Moreton Morrell
and Ashorne & Newbold Pacey Parish Councils,
Moreton Morrell School, Moreton Morrell College and
our local church.
All villagers are invited to attend.
For further information please contact Elizabeth
Greetham
at elizabeth@acttwo.co.uk
or any member of the Parish Councils.
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The Community Café
At Moreton Morrell Village Hall
We will be open at 11 am on
✓
✓

18th October
8th & 22nd November

Everyone is welcome.
We always have homemade cake and
there is no charge for the refreshments so why not give us a
try if you haven’t done so yet.
Also with free Wi-Fi and use of the community laptop.

For information contact Jo on 650068

Village Choir

The choir is held every Tuesday
(except school holidays)

7.30pm - 8.30pm in the School Hall.
Anyone can join, just turn up.
Just £3.00 a week to cover costs.
Contact Sarah Irwin on 01926 651 364
Here’s what some us say about it….

✓ “It is the best hour of the week, and the shortest.” Hilary
✓ “I always leave feeling happier than when I arrived!” Sara
✓ “I usually arrive exhausted, and leave exhilarated!” Jenny
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Free - Circuit Training
Monday’s 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Moreton Morrell Parish Council has kindly agreed to fund the rent of the hall so sessions will be free to villagers until the end of the year. SportEngland
has funded equipment and insurance.
Sessions are designed so that all fitness abilities will be catered for - the
circuits are designed so you can work at your own pace and each exercise in
the Circuit has a range of levels.
Please sign up at www.agewell.fit - Over 18 years old only.
Note : Access to the College is either down John Taylor Way with parking
behind the Suggett Centre or down Lime Tree Drive with parking just before
the barrier. These route can be used for cars or on foot.

Thanks
We would like to thank all those that came
along to support us at the bingo night on 31st
August in aid of Guide Dogs.
We raised £290 which went towards
sponsorship for the Coniston Challenge which
we completed on the 15th September.
Many thanks
Zoe and Carl Cleeton-Pritchett
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CAN WPH CHARITABLE TRUST HELP YOU OR
YOUR LOVED ONES RECOVER FROM SICKNESS
OR INJURY?
Residents in Moreton Morrell living with ill health or injury are being urged to
apply for financial assistance to help alleviate their pain and discomfort.
The call comes from the WPH Charitable Trust – a Warwickshire-based body
of trustees made up of medical and non-medical professionals – which
distributes some £250,000 of financial aid across Coventry and Warwickshire
every year.
Grants are also given to community and private projects in the area which
aim to improve the lives or quality of life of people battling ill health or injury.
Recent grants include £1,500 for a mobility scooter for a 51-year-old mother
who would otherwise find it difficult to get out and about, and £2,000 to a 73year-old pensioner for a stairlift in his own home. Also, £1,500 towards a
project teaching people with mental health issues how to cook and eat
healthily, and £1,500 towards a recycling social enterprise project which
creates volunteering opportunities for people with learning difficulties or
disabilities, who may otherwise find it difficult to find employment.
David Holt is Chairman of the WPH Charitable Trust trustees
He said: “Whether your application is for an amount large or small, the aim of
the WPH Charitable Trust is to offer financial assistance towards projects and
equipment which are of benefit to the lives of people.
“If you think you may qualify for assistance, the WPH Charitable Trust
actively encourages you to get in touch.”

Visit the WPH Charitable Trust website

www.warwickshirehealthcharity.org.uk
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Dial a Ride UBUS service in Moreton Morrell
Moreton Morrell has a dial a ride bus service which
operates Mondays / Wednesdays / Fridays between
9:30am and 2.30pm
Travel locally and within the district to go shopping, visit
friends or attend social groups.

To register with UBUS or for more information please
call
01789
264491
between 09:30 – 14:30
Monday – Friday,
Return journey fare £5.40. If
you live in an Orbit property
you receive a discount on
your fare. Ask the booking
centre for details.
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Keep Dogs on Leads
The playing field is specifically for CHILDREN to play without
risk of being bowled over by dogs not under control or worse
being attacked, not all children & adults like dogs & that fear
can stop children from playing where it should be safe to do so.
You may know your dog, YOU do not know every child who
uses the playing field.

Please think of others.
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Chair: Elizabeth Greetham
Email: elizabeth@acttwo.co.uk

Vice Chair: Jane Cleeton
Email: cleej1@btinternet.com
Telephone: 01926 651529

Clerk to the Council: Pam Routly
Email: pamroutly@btinternet.com

Councillors:
Jo Ford
James Gordon
Bernard Keavy
Anne Parry
Gerry Slora

Planning sub-committee
Cllr Parry, Cllr Gordon, Cllr Keavy , Cllr Greetham, Cllr Ford
Playing field sub-committee
Cllr Cleeton, Cllr Greetham ,Cllr Slora, Cllr Ford
Speed awareness sub-committee
Cllr Gordon, Cllr Parry
Village appearance and trees sub-committee
Cllr Cleeton, Cllr Gordon, Cllr Ford
Village Hall, Church and College sub-committee
Cllr Cleeton, Cllr Keavy, Cllr Greetham, Cllr Ford
Footpath sub-committee
Cllr Slora, Cllr Gordon, Cllr Keavy

The Next Parish Council Meeting
Monday 19th November 2018
7.30pm start
In the village hall
All are welcome to attend

For more news from the Parish Council visit
www.moretonmorrellpc.co.uk
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